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Before we jump into this story I want to apologize about how late this team is coming out. It is 
always my intention to put these teams out within a few days of each other but it just was not 
possible in 2019 due to work commitments.  
 
And now we jump into things…… 
 
Coaches of the Year: In no random order 
 
Gale Johnson, Chaparral>> 
While the Pumas didn't quite complete their bottom to first story a turnaround of fifth place to 
second, nearly doubling their win total of a season ago, and guiding Chaparral to a 1st rd win 
puts Johnson on this list. They were also the only team in Southwestern League play to take a 
match from Vista Murrieta. 
 
Lauren Valdez, Hemet>> 
I can't imagine a tougher situation in which one can inherit a program than the one Valdez took 
over. Her predecessor Joe Schnake left for Chino Hills just one week before tryouts were slated 
to begin and she lost a lot from last year's title team. After serving as Hemet's JV coach Valdez 
guided her first varsity team to a 10th straight Mountain Pass League championship and a 4A 
quarterfinal appearance. It's the Bulldogs final title in that circuit as they'll transfer to the Ivy 
League in 2020.  
 
Stephen Kaas, Paloma Valley>> 
Losing ten seniors to graduation and moving up two divisions ordinarily would be a deterrent to 
most high school volleyball teams. However, that was not the case for this Wildcat squad under 
Kass' tutelage. They repeated as Ivy League champions, were divisional runners-up to Ontario 
Christian in a match regarded as a classic for years to come, and recorded 25 or more wins for 
a second straight year. 
 
Ed Taitano, Vista Murrieta>> 
If there's one thing that the Broncos have done quite well under Taitano it's playing possibly the 
area's toughest schedule and not being afraid to travel in that process. In 2019 that scheduling 
(Durango & Nike Tournament of Champions) led to a huge and historical season for the 
program. A one loss Bronco team took their second straight Southwestern League title and just 
like Temecula Valley one year ago after losing in the CIF-SS 2nd round they won a state title.  
 
Ann Romero-Parks>>Murrieta Valley 



One thing that a coach has to learn very quickly in Southwestern League volleyball is that while 
you coach what is in front of you as long as a team gets into the playoffs they can do damage. 
The Nighthawks had to at-large their way into postseason play in 2019 but once they got their 
they certainly made an impression. They learned lessons from a brutal schedule and in 
Parks-Romero's second season reached the section's biggest stage.  
 
Players of the Year: In no random order 
 
Vista Murrieta>>Chloe Scheer 
Liberos more often than not are not recognized in awards like these although their role on the 
court is so vital to a team's success. Although I only saw the Broncos play once this year Scheer 
made an impact in that match keeping ball after ball off the floor which I thought would be kills 
for Chaparral hitters. That was a trend which continued throughout the season which resulted in 
a CIF-State title.  
 
Murrieta Valley>>Kimberly DeBoer  
How often does a league's MVP come from a 4th place team? How often does that same team 
go on a magical run to the CIF-SS finals and win their state tournament opener? The answer to 
both those questions is not very often. DeBoer, headed for San Francisco State with twin sister 
Brianna, guided the Nighthawks to their best season in program history.  
 
Paloma Valley>>Liz Markovska, Gabby Hollins & Olivia Karwin  
Sometimes in this business award picks are actually tougher than picking what to cover. That 
was the case with this trio of Wildcats, each of whom could easily make a case for the award on 
their own and were instrumental to a second straight finals appearance. Karwin had the task of 
keeping Paloma Valley's balanced attack happy and she did that quite impressively guiding the 
Wildcats to a team hitting percentage of 252% while posting 59 aces and 157 digs. Three of her 
hitters also were above 2.5 kills per set and posted .230% or above attacking percentages. 
Hollins (Portland State) and Markovska (Cal Poly San Luis Obispo) provided the Wildcats 
firepower at Outside Hitter. After serving the sit out period Markovska played in 57% of Paloma 
Valley's sets (63) and posted very impressive numbers in that limited duty at 4.0 kps (.265% 
hitting percentage) with 131 digs. Hollins posted the same 4.0 kills per set (.237% hitting 
percentage) and recorded 194 digs in 93 sets played.  
 
Caylie Barlage>>Valley View  
The Eagles reached a second semifinal in five years in 2019 and were Ivy League runners up 
behind Paloma Valley. Barlage, a junior, led the charge averaging 3.0 kills per set on an 
impressive .294% hitting percentage, adding 111 aces, 258 digs, and 431 assists.  
 
And now the all area team in divisional order…… 
 
*As a D1 selection with one fewer round in section action Vista Murrieta will get an extra 
automatic selection plus their Player of the Year pick.  



 
*All other divisions will follow the following format>> 
Eliminated in the 1st or 2nd rds>>2 selections 
Eliminated in quarterfinals or semis>>3 selections 
Reaching a section, regional, or state final earns an extra selection-max 4  
 
*Teams without stats or poor statistical records in MaxPreps forfeit picks and they are 
redistributed at my discretion.  
 
Vista Murrieta: Chloe Scheer, Molly Wilson, Claire Little, Reka Monteleone & Juliette Russell  
Chaparral: Saige Rivera, Brooklyn Fredrick & Bella Rittenberg  
Corona/Santiago: Xenia Villagomez & Bella Mouzakis  
King: Breonne Benoit & Kaili Vandenburg  
Temecula Valley: Hailey Hinkel & Gabriel McLaughen 
Murrieta Valley: Rachel Yelenich, Brenna Bell, Kimberly DeBoer & Brianna DeBoer 
Redlands East Valley: Jordan Cherniss & Maddie Zidek  
Citrus Valley: Jackie Barrett & Abigail Lium  
Paloma Valley: Olivia Karwin, Gabby Hollins, Liz Markovska & Gwen Poulsen  
Norco: Sydney McNeil, Jenny Carranza, Taylor Underwood & Molly Weststeyn  
Hemet: Mia Adkins, Shadyn Skinner, Katelyn Sonnier & Jacy Goldbach 
North:  
Rim of the World:  
Redlands:  
Poly/Riverside:  
Beaumont: Anjola Thomas & CJ Pastor  
Heritage:  
Miller: Darien Mann & Jordan Hughes  
Summit: Kameron Jordan & Raeven Pugh  
Jurupa Valley:  
Rialto:  
Valley View: Caylie Barlage, Cydney Bolasky, Jaylah Delone & Ma'riya Headley 
Patriot:  
West Valley: Juliana Granillo & Allyson Scollon  
Kaiser: Trinity Harris & Vanessa Ojeikere  
Orange Vista:  
Ramona:  
Jurupa Hills:  
Vista del Lago: Kimberly Sevilla & Ryan Calhoun 
Grand Terrace: Evelyn Martinez & Adai Fernandez  
Arlington:  
Moreno Valley: Gabby Garay & Ruby Siaosi  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


